
Autobody News talked to Barry Jost,
Sr., general manager of Jost Garage
in New Jersey, about the fourth-gen-
eration family business. Established

by Wesley Jost, Sr. in 1923, Jost
Garage started as a Studebaker deal-
ership in Long Island, New York.
After several moves, the Jost family
settled in Wall Township. Wesley Sr.
and his sons, Wesley Jr. and Robert
Jost Sr., constructed a new garage.
Robert Sr. and his four sons, Bob,
Billy, Barry and Bryan, have dedi-
cated themselves to running the body
shop and providing excellent service
to customers. Now, the fourth-genera-
tion Barry Jr. is involved in the busi-
ness as well.

Q: As a fourth-generation busi-
ness, can you share some of the

changes you have seen in the industry
over the years?

A: Direct repair relationships are
one of the first changes I re-

member when I graduated college in
the late 1980s. Jost Garage has a large
DRP conglomerate. It’s about 50 per-
cent of our business.

Technology has come a long way
as well with all of the Supplemental
Restraint (SRS) systems, electronic

advancements and driver assistance
ad- vances. Metallurgy is a recent phe-
nomenon in auto body repair. We now
deal with all of the different strength

steels, and of course alu-
minum. The last few years are
all about lean processes, cycle
times, parts correctness and
complete disassembly. These
are some of the new buzz
words we hear today.

Q: Can you tell us about
new technology that

you have incorporated in your
shop and the benefit of staying

up-to-date about new advancements in
the industry?

A: We have always done wheel
alignments in-house with our

Hunter alignment machine. We have
four Chief E-Z Liner frame machines,
two resistance welders by Pro-Spot as
well as three down-draft spray booths.
Our latest addition has been the Ma-
trix Wand. It’s a 3D measuring tool
that was the bell of the ball at the
SEMA show in Las Vegas this past
year.

Q: What are the benefits of using
the Matrix Wand in your shop?

A: It provides us an accurate analy-
sis of any damage, either uni-

body or full frame. It will also pinpoint
any suspension damage or engine cra-
dle movement. It’s the most innovative
product we have seen in quite some
time. You can now show proof of any
type of structural damage to your in-
surance partners as well as speed up the
tech in repairing a vehicle back to crash
worthiness!

Q: How do you stay current with
training and how does it help

with cycle time in your shop?

A: Our current partnership with
Sherwin-Williams and the pro-

fessional staff, such as Steve Fel-
tovich, have really helped us stay
up-to-speed in this industry, which
constantly evolves. We have attended
multiple classes and seminars on all of
the hot topics.

We are engaged in a 20 Group
with Sherwin-Williams as well. We
also stay active with I-CAR training for
our own information as well as to stay
in check with our insurance partners’
requirements. We have a state-of-the-
art mechanical facility that employees
multiple ASE-certified techs.

Q: What are some of the eco-
friendly initiatives you have in-

corporated at Jost Garage?

A: We use recycled anti-freeze and
recycle all of our fluids. We are

100 percent waterborne in our refinish
department and are very proud of that.
We exceed the industry average in re-
cycled parts usage. We also recycle all
metals and cardboard, plus we are 90
percent paperless in our office!

Q: Are there other changes you
have noticed in the industry?

A: CARFAX is changing the way
repairs are being viewed. I’ve

noticed that people are more con-
cerned about the repair process since
CARFAX has been put in place.

Barry Jost can be reached at (732)
681-0115.

If you know of a shop that would
like to share its “Shop Strategies,”
contact Stacey Phillips at sphillips@
autobodynews.com.
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Parts You Need. People You Trust.

Mark Mitsubishi
6910 E. McDowell Rd
Scottsdale, AZ 85257

Parts Center Hours
Mon - Fri:  7:30am - 5:30pm

480-663-7553FAX 480-663-7503

Mark Kia
1100 N. Scottsdale Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85257

Parts Center Hours
Mon - Fri:  7:30am - 5:30pm

480-425-5335FAX 480-947-3009

• Genuine Kia OEM Parts
• Fast & Free Delivery

• Efficient Service on All Orders
• Parts Specialists On Call

Genuine Mitsubishi Parts are close at hand.
Exceptional customer service, wide selection of in-stock parts and the experience 
necessary to ensure your repairs proceed smoothly and efficiently.

  

 

  

   

  

   

  

    

  

   

  
 

  
  

 
  

with Stacey Phillips - ASSISTANT EDITOR

Shop Strategies

General Manager of Jost Garage in New Jersey Says Running a Successful Shop Requires Staying Up
With Latest in Training & Technology

comply.”
– As reported in CRASH Net-

work (www.CrashNetwork.com),
March 28, 2011. The federal air qual-
ity regulation imposed a number of re-
quirements on body shops, including

mandatory training related to the reg-
ulation for painters every five years at
a minimum. So painters that under-
went that training five years ago as the
regulation went into effect—but who
haven’t gone through the training
again since that time—are due to take
it again this year. More information is
available on the EPA website (http://
www3.epa.gov/collisionrepair/).
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